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Here you can find the menu of Tinjanski Vijulin Pizzeria in Tinjan. At the moment, there are 17 meals and drinks
on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Tinjanski Vijulin Pizzeria:

very nice restaurant with great kitchen and friendly staff. the wood stove pizza is one of the best, ready and
occupied round. also there are very tasty steaks, partly after weight paid and prepared before place. the pommes
are made themselves and are highly recommended. on the map are also fish and pasta dishes and the vijulin, a
filled pizza bread that is also a good snack for the home trip. the pizza can also be t... read more. The restaurant

is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending on the
weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. Tinjanski Vijulin Pizzeria from Tinjan offers fine,
light Mediterranean cuisine with its typical courses, Don't miss the chance to try the delicious pizza, prepared

straight out from the oven in an traditional way. After the meal (or during it), you have the opportunity to also relax
at the bar with a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, the restaurant offers also menus from the European

environment.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

P�z�
PIZZA BROT

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

Breade� Specia� Roll�
APPLES

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
MEDITERRANEAN

BBQ SAUCE

DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

BEEF

HAM

PORK MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

FISH

PASTA

PIZZA
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